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he first Learning Training and Teaching Activities project meeting was 

held between 21th and 27th of October 2018 when teachers and stu-

dents of partner  schools from Greece, Poland, Gemany and France 

were hosted in Palazzolo S/O, Italy. 

Prior to the meeting in 

Palazzolo S/O, the co-

ordinating school of It-

aly had prepared and 

sent the meeting 

agenda to all the partic-

ipating schools. A series 

of emails had been ex-

changed among the coordinators of the various cooperating countries in order 

for the week project to be organized and realized. 

The hosting school in Palazzolo S/O sent an article to the local press that was 

relevant to the topic of the program along with the aims and goals of the 

meeting. Further more the school sent a newsletter to all the local media in 

order to inform the community about the program. 

On 21st October, 2018 the delegates from 

partner schools were welcomed at 

I.I.S.”G.FALCONE” and the students met 

their host families. 

On 22nd of October the project’ coordina-

tor welcomed all the participants and in-

troduced the speakers of the conference which theme was Inclusion. Mrs 

Bianca Gheza was the person in charge of the area called “Interculture” dedi-
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cated to the foreign students  from UST Brescia, Mr Martino Doni was a psy-

chologist teaching both at Bergamo university and in our school, Mrs Nadia 

Valli was the councilor for social services Health and Equal Opportunities in 

Palazzolo S/O and Mrs  Giuliana Novak a French teacher in our school in charge 

of the project “Intercultura”.The conference let us know how at different 

stages (central government, local community, Univeristy and school) the issue 

of Inclusion is addressed. 

After the conference each 

country presented the 

logo they prepared. A jury 

of students and teachers 

decided which logo best 

represented our project. 

Italy’s logo won the com-

petition. 

After that the Italian and 

Germany students presented their school and country in the form of short 

movies, PowerPoint presentations, posters, slogans. 

The lunch offered by the school was pre-

pared by host families and teachers base on 

some typical dishes from the foreign stu-

dents countries. Some students dressed in 

their traditional clothes too. 

After lunch teachers and students visited the City Hall. Mr G. Cossandi deputy 

Mayor In Palazzolo S/O welcomed all the participants 

Logo Competition 

Students in their traditional clothes 
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Then we visited typical sights of Palazzolo S/O, such as the Old Town, the Cas 

tle, the Pieve Church, the “Old theatre” and the “Torre del Popolo” with the 

help of Italian students that worked as tourist guide. 

 

After the visit the students went back to their host families while the teachers 

came back to school for the first teachers’ meeting in which we were due to 

Meeting Mr. G. Cossandi 1 
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discuss what we were do during these two year project and finally the coordi-

nator displayed the Agenda of the meeting inviting the partners to give sug-

gestion and feedback. 

On October 23th we continue with the school presentation with the students 

from France, Greece and Poland. 

Mr Doni held a workshop about what inclusion or exclusion meant. The stu-

dents were divided in mixed international groups and performed a role play 

suggested by Mr Doni. All the students experienced and understood better 

that without a good communication there is no Inclusion. 

Before the Peer to Peer lessons the French students presented the survey 

they had prepared. 

The students were divided in three international groups to attend the peer to 

peer lessons. 

 

The group A attended a Math lesson “La se-

zione aurea definizioni e applicazione nell'arte 

e nel quotidiano”; 

 

 

The group B attended an English lesson trying 

to answer some question that the France stu-

dents had prepared. 

 

 

The group C attended an ICT lesson learning 

how to use the programme KAHOOT. 
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On 24th of October all the 

participants left to Ber-

gamo to visit the city. 

<Before the visit to the 

typical sights of Bergamo 

we were welcomed by 

Mrs Paola Gandolfi at the University. 

She is a researcher confirmed in M-PED 

01 (General and Social Pedagogy), 

teacher of "Educational policies in the 

Arab-Islamic countries of the Mediter-

ranean" at the University of Bergamo. 

She is also a lecturer in "Migration, ed-

ucation, development". After she had 

explained her job at the University of Bergamo she guided us to the beauty of 

the University which is hosted in an old monastery called “Sant Agostino”. 

In the afternoon, we spent our free time at the Orio shopping center. 

On October 25th the Peer to peer lessons continue in Math,English and ICT. 

Finally, a Cricket lesson led by Indian and Pakistan students concluded the 

Peer to peer experience. 

Project feedback: The students divided in different international groups were 

able to express what they had learned during the meeting through drawings 

and slogan posters. 

After the Lunch at Palabrauhaus 

and the visit at a craft brewery 

the students went back to their 

host families while the teachers 

came back to school for their last 

Figura 1Aula Magna Bergamo  Sant'Agostino 
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meeting during which they discussed what they were going to do next as well 

as at the next meeting in Germany. 

 

October 26th Sport activities: bike 

ride around Franciacorta vineyard 

and before lunch visit to Iseo. In the 

afternoon visit to Monteisola. 

 

 

The farewell dinner at Forest restaurant in Iseo closed the meeting saying 

goodbye in Heilbron. 

On October 27th all the delegations travelled back to their countries leaving 

the Italian students and their families.A fter this wonderful week we all felt a 

bit sad, but we are just at the beginning of this exciting two year project. 

 




